
THIS IS A WARNING
With the help of some of the greatest names in punk funk, shoegaze and yacht 
rock, new act Siren — featuring Metro Area’s Darshan Jesrani — are go...

YOUR MISSION: assemble a New York-worthy and tour-ready, disco, mini-supergroup. If you’re 
Dennis Kane (Disques Sinthomme/Ghost Town) and Metro Area’s Darshan Jesrani, you recruit 
some of the best players in the game (who happen to be close friends): Liquid Liquid percussionist 
Sal Principato, DJ Harvey cohort DJ Heidi, shoegazers Apollo Heights’ Daniel Chavis, and Asylum 
Records alum Ned Doheny. The result? An album almost a year in the making, made for the 
dancefloor by people who have known some of the best of them. 

Due in early 2015, the as-yet untitled album is the latest collaboration for Kane and Jesrani, known 
for their packed residencies at New York hotspots APT and Cielo, as well as their Strobe Lodge 

parties, and numerous international gigs. From his apartment in the East Village, 
Dennis tells us, “We started DJing years ago. We met by chance. Someone said, ‘This 
new club’s opening, why don’t you do it together?’” 

This time, it was Dennis who got Siren going. “I came in with a specific idea for 
Darshan. We didn’t even talk about it, we just sat down and started working. 
We push it around until we get it super together, but it takes a while. We’re 
not banging out tracks. We manage to get several sessions a week done.” The 
sessions, split between Darshan’s studio in Bed-Stuy, Brooklyn and Dennis’  
engineering studio in Tribeca, frequently host an array of musicians that plumb 
New York’s sacrosanct punk, disco and hip-hop roots. “If we get a solid nine 
songs, that’s good for the album.”

In October, Compost Records gave the world its first taste of Siren on the single 
“Gauntlet” — a gritty, spacey jam featuring Chavis on vocals and U.K. deep 
disco devotee Ray Mang (Raj Gupta) on the remix. The second track features 
‘70s singer-songwriter Ned Doheny [as in L.A.’s Sunset Strip intersection, 
Doheny Drive]. Long overlooked by the masses (in favor of labelmate 
Jackson Browne) but deeply admired by crate-digging cognoscenti, 
Doheny’s breezy, funky fusion is quintessential California sun-kissed pop. 
His inclusion speaks not only to the expansiveness of Siren’s influences, 
but to a mutual admiration. “This is the first time he’s singing something 
that he didn’t write,” says Dennis, sounding seemingly and appropriately 
starstruck. The duo and Doheny ultimately connected through a mutual 
friend, Scott Coats at Innovative Leisure. “He sent me a copy of Ned 
singing in his living room to his children,” says Dennis. He was singing 
off the cuff, but his voice was just perfect. He’s very smart and he 
asked a lot of questions.” 

Pressed for details on the upcoming singles, Dennis is only willing to 
tease. “We have [Heidi] on the third song, which has a Latin bathhouse 

feel.” Explaining his familiarity and comfort with that rather specific 
sound, he says without hesitation, “For a while Darsh and I joked about 
making t-shirts — ‘Disco, let’s keep it black and gay.’” The mystery 
surrounding this project hits its peak on the fourth song that Dennis 
is presently writing. “I can’t even mention whom I have in mind to 

sing it.” And he doesn’t, but he does hint at a possible remixer that’s 
equally exciting — and just as unmentionable. 

Reassuring us all this secrecy and wait are worth it, Dennis says, 
“Our idea is to come at this from a songwriting perspective. The 
thing that’s great about classic dance music is that it has a lot of 

soul. Emotionally you get pushed to a certain place but you can 
still dance your ass off. One of the things Darshan and I share 
is an admiration for great songs and a kind of disdain for the 
way that everything is all tracks now. I don’t like it. The songs 
don’t last in your head. Grinding out a bunch of loops and 
tracks gets boring. In the studio, we’re never bored. We end 

up doing things like putting a tambourine in a plastic bag. Dar 
has a leather club chair in his studio and I played drums on that. 
We wanted a certain sound on that so we just layered it.” 

Pondering how things shifted in DJ culture, he says, “I think a 
lot of that has to do with the fact that putting out records is a 
way to get gigs. So many people’s view is to just put out a bunch 
of records. And it’s understandable — who doesn’t like gigging? 
Playing records for people is a joy.” JORGE HERNANDEZ
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